
 
 

Ben Sherman announces global venture into branded property  
developments in collaboration with Brands Lab International. 

 

 
 
London, United Kingdom (Aug 31 2020). Ben Sherman reveals a new collaboration  that will diversify the company's product 
extensions into branded real estate developments around the globe. The contemporary menswear brand, founded in 1963, 
and acquired by parent company Marquee Brands in 2015 continues to evolve through forward-thinking growth opportunities. 
A new venture with Brands Lab International will create branded experiential properties that resonate with the Ben Sherman 
target demographic.  
 
Appointed by Ben Sherman to target several apt global cities, Brands Lab International is renowned for its exceptional 
conceptual development capabilities and a remarkable team. Plans could roll out as early as Autumn 2021 and see the leading 
fashion brand expand into stylish properties such as furnished apartments, boutique hotel lounges, scooter-cafes, gastropubs, 
student lounges, and more as a natural extension to existing product categories such as luggage, and hotel amenities. 
 
“Sustainability and responsibly sourced materials will play a pivotal role in project build and décor, as will the brand's 
unmistakable signature DNA”. Said Talbot Logan, SVP Brand Management, Ben Sherman. “The notion of turning traditional 
commercial enterprise on its head to create a broader sphere of environments for our audience feels like a natural progression. 
As a brand that has close ties with youth culture for decades, where they live, socialize, dine, watch a movie, or a live gig, it is 
equally as significant as where they choose to shop. Our vision is to translate the shared rite of passage into socially-distanced 
eclectic spaces where our audience can feel at home in any city around the world as we come out of the pandemic, whether it 
be a Ben Sherman pub or barbershop lounge. They'll enjoy an aesthetic and ambiance steeped in the brand's heritage, with a 
modernized twist.” 
 
“We foresee great projects in the near future with Ben Sherman, targeting the loyal audience that identifies with the young, 
vibrant British style the brand is known for. Ben Sherman’s efforts in regard to sustainability and the clear DNA they can 
transmit into real estate projects make the brand a great addition” commented Florian Haffa, founder and CEO of Brands Lab 
International. 
 



### 
    
About Ben Sherman  
Ben Sherman was a legend in his own right. A man described as always embracing the new and different he continuously searched for the best. Ben Sherman 
was a passionate businessman with an artist’s soul. He designed his first shirt over 57 years ago, and his ground-breaking designs cemented him as an icon in 
the fashion world. Today his namesake brand has been proudly adopted by cool youth subculture throughout the decades and has evolved to include ready-
to-wear collections, made-to-measure tailoring, accessories, jewelry, and is a proud supporter of Team G.B. for the Tokyo Olympics. www.bensherman.com 
 
About Brands Lab International 
Founded in Miami and with offices in Munich, Lisbon, London and soon Mexico, Brands Lab International (BLI) is a one of a kind company that carries with a 
unique portfolio of brands that comprises from car manufacturers to luxury lifestyle brands, personalities and iconic artist. Brands Lab International’s combined 
experience in the licensing world extends over 150 years. Its services go far beyond Brands representation and include brand guidance, supervision of 
developments and liaisons of licensing deals amongst their portfolio of affiliates.  Brands Lab International is a brand insider responsible for the imprinting of 
the Brands DNA into Real Estate projects. The philosophy behind BLI is to engage with brands on an exclusive basis that are engaged with activities improving 
well-being, sustainability and are improving future living through style, unique design amenities and well-being models and certifications.  
www.brandslabinternational.com 
 
About Marquee Brands 
Marquee Brands is a leading global brand owner, marketing and media company. Owned by investor funds managed by Neuberger Berman, one of the 
world’s leading employee-owned investment managers, Marquee Brands targets high quality brands with strong consumer awareness and long-term growth 
potential. Marquee Brands seeks to identify brands in various consumer product segments with the goal of expanding their reach across retail channel, 
geography and product category while preserving the brand heritage and enhancing the ultimate consumer experience. Through its global team of 
professionals and partners, Marquee Brands monitors trends and markets in order to grow and manage brands in partnership with retailers, licensees and 
manufacturers through engaging, impactful strategic planning, marketing, and ecommerce. www.marqueebrands.com 

 

 

 

 

 


